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Balling through the solemn midnight,
Underneath the frosty moon,

I eaa hear the clanging pinions
Of each shadowy platoon;

Year the wing'd hosts' 3ommotion,
Marching toward the northern oosau,
Ptle on file, and rank on rank.
Winnowing toward some reedy bank.
Ur bleak fens, or manage. gray,
Par up &Mai Moody Bay,
Hawking' hawking' in their 11;gt.
Under the black aloud of sight.

Sailtng through the Moon day 4ea. ens
Their battalions I duosra,

Wedge-like, or in upon column,
Still toward the north they turn.

Straight o'er Jervey'e sandy border►,
O'er Long.lsland's sea-like Sound,

Past Montauk, yr lune Fire Island,
North, cull north. unerring bound

High above the tallest pine•tree,
High above the stateliest oak,

@till unflagging, thou dark pinion,.
Beat the clouds with stead str,ke

IV taring o'er the mutts of oaten,
O'er the voyagtng ships they pus,

While from:the ruling meat, the sea-tii.oi
Notes them with his up ruled !ass,

•nd the fisher,:in his eoble,
brups his lines to trnoe their eight,

And the barred dossier gases,
tiopetees, till they fade trout eight.

inland tire plain and pasture,
Over mountatii, wood and strum,

At this moment Pippin, with eounsenance
interned with indignatioa, enter sii the room.

"1 really wish," said he, that we had never
helped the stranger out of the ditch. He has
no politeness Did you notice his mocking
smile when I proposed to my poem?"

"And when you did read your beautiful ode
he did not hear three words of it," said Miss
Spindle.

"He continually ogled Missßosa, wko sat op-
posite," remarked Mr. Van Dam.

-fie Liu no cute for literature," continued
Pippin, -I pity him 'from the bottom of my
heart 'Yet he may have accomplishments; but
be has not displayed ibem here, that is oortain.

"Flo has no manners "

"N,) mural
"No politeness."
"No refinement "

"If he goes to witnem the ceremony, to mor-
row," said Pippin, "the children will point their
fingers at him "

"Thank God!" exclaimed Van Dam, "thechil-
dren of Suoneestadt arc better educated than be
is But here is Rosa," he added as Roes enter-
ed the room, "I am glad that you have come.
Tell us, does the young gentlemen in the city
resemble this Mr Eager!!!

"All who pretend to be well educated."
"Indeed'.-
"Ile i. ; low fellow!" said Miss Spindle.
"Ile mak.a bread balls!" exclaimed Mrs

Lloltskoff
"He Bolls thft table cloth,- chimed in Mrs

Ede'DarrOnward Speed/ th• long prv,..e.sioo
Nurthwazd the swift pinion, gleam

Chrough our rough, dark months of willtd,r

In what mellow Sowherd clime
'Mid what lagoons and savannahs

Doi ye pass your happy urns?
Haply among annoy elands

Where the Moue ounces im•le
eireet flower and gay plutna
petrluele the mocithabegulie

Haply amid red darniug. o,
Fluttering k. Cr WHIM lilted lake,

Where the aloe ar,,,po its bran,l.•?,,
And the paints their branrbe•

Q:boict 11isc,ci1itin.
Wrtav, fur the Erie °borne"

A DAY IN SNOOSESTADT.
Freely Translated from the German.
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cIIAMER
As ...sin as Miss Spindlc had fini.hed her

dinner, which shti ilt•vourtgi with tiic utmost
baste, she serectly becuncd t., Mrs
Hultzk(iff and Mrs Ede:nurr, t,. fidl,,w her, and
then ham.eueti u, the parlor She 1444 "..1 nox-
ious t+ , discuss the merits and fault-sof t tic
ful !stranger, with her tw., Old -he
had I,•ft the tahl,' bof.or, [II • I tin -lied
aatio4

••1 never ..,aw ,u,•h h
thought she thi A.l‘ fIU s u•f

`

tin
city, 1., kip.% I i
thing Awn, calling w 1113,1.1111. inet.•n: .•f

prlicti In h lug
not •tig the Burgomaster Of

Dun i, r. tadt luipounikd a ram, 41r, a raw —"

• • NI .4 Vat' Lbw." Eagerefto-a,
MD away from me."
exelaitned the Burgomaster, •I Mall

h had impounded —"

-The tediou- routine of domestic due)," eou•
dined Eager to Komi, "must be extremely tire-

-41.15t d some to you

"He laughed nt my poetry "

-He did not fancy my cake."
"He paid no attention to the blessing
"Il.• didn't eat his plate clean "

"Ile wished to kiss his neighbors "

"H. insulted the Burgomaster."
-Alas! Alas!" exclaimed Rosa. "Dear aunt

listen to me In the city all restraint among
frieuls is considered impolite So long as a

commits no Outrage upon good breed-
ing, t•-w innocent %agaries are permitted to
biro lie is allowed to eat and drink as much
or as little as he pleases. It is not considered
necessary that a person should close his eyes
when the blessing is asked. It is only expected
that he should behave himself decorously dur-
ing the ceremony. A laugh, a little joke or
fun, give zest to the entertainment. In short,
evi-r)thing which would contribute to the dis-
comfort or restraint of a guest in the family
circle is driven away

"lima tor! hear her' ivlsimed Mi64 Spin-

`•I) they make 3 gllerl v,,oe of the family'"
"l(es,' replied Rosa.. "when a friend of the

fatally recommends ;}o to todo so.''
Mr Eager, seennip.inie.l by his Leist, Mk. en

t. r••d t he rn4•w

war , t,e'e.re -nylug, Mr Eager,— said
!.' ii ,t,,feWaster. "tu. porple of Durnierstadr,
114v• erected ji..1112, 1 ..13 v33111'1)00 near and
ever sloe** I mr.t** a 13.1), tit_ eitirxus of our twirl

ht% ha right •,. pap,ture their cattle 1,0

Ih tr 1111,1110La

Erger, e•ah-Muth, although th%i war., pr tht ,u1:1.• but
whin I 411.,we,i hill) a pl K... at no • ~.., r•••tw•

tw., revecttab!,. 01.1 I•. . • 11,
left ttiPtu ,1 .t ,„1 wax
figure- in tile ran- ~W.,1 luru., If
among...! :bk. poilig I, pi- 1. y
Pippin lie i-. a genutn,, 111111. I i3116.1 11 l•haTlu.

ing and :Lev •annodatilig

PZiondl. ihOtiaht. Wtr •••:

by the eutraue, Mr% tittrt

"Well ,a(be- wit•l :••• 1. 1, 1,
you think ~f ~ur IL,

"Fly appers ver acrd,
Mr, 11.)Itzitoir.

MEI

lui..-rupted

••1101 y'.o nonce 11,,w 6 made brcad and
threw them at Roaa?" ingairwl Erlelnarr

-0, the Muse maul.' exelaime.l Mist Spindh•
indignAutly, ••to wa,,ce God'. n rift

"Ile spilt hie wine on 1411.. rg.

marked Mrs. Holtzk. ft
"Would you M•heve F:4eluarr,

"when he snuffed rl.. candle, he dropped a
aparke on the carpet

'•Oh, my danuatic cloth! Oh, my b. auti-
ful zelattn,l Niles Spindle

thought h. did u r like his food," ...id
Mrs H

-A lilt, an extremely fat ram,- added tLe
Burgomaster, ..nuphat teal ly.

-Listen to him," whispered Rasa to Eager, as
sh, glided behind ham

"0, Mr Van Dam." said Eager, "1 am con-
vinced that your ram was in the right The
Burgomaster of Dunderdtadt must return him,
and that will end the matter

I.shall not beatified with that "

OM

'lie del not touch tunny of the dishet.," rt

tuttrlit d Mrs 1.
•-t)oe eau •.aatiy •ee that he has not ot.,ved

to good society," said litot Spudlr
"11•• did oot pram; the cake ec n oncr," said

Mrs. Holtzkoff
"And it was very Bice." no.te,l Mrs Edel.

narr
"It fairly melted on the t.,ugui,
"You are right," said Nll4. Spindle, with a

complacent smile

then, do ae ynu please with him
.Ih, uardaru," he continued turning to Miss
zipiudie, "you have given such a splendid din-
ner, that I cannot be•oute interested in the
fitt(,t raw in the universe

-S, it would seem, sir, - replied Mies Spindle,
whin• indignation, at the word madam, knew nu
bounds. "Some people find nothing interest-
ing in reasonable conversation There was a
time when old age was respected, and a man
like m) brother, the Burgomaster, would have
beeu heard and admired. Good evening, sir "

She preformed a deep ourtesy and made her
exit from the room.

"I hope that your sister is not angry with
me "

"0, it was excellent cake!" exthimed Mrs.
Holtzloff "31ay I iunk bow many eggs you
used." •

"I will give you the recipe,- replied Mite
Spindle. "Firt you mutt take one teacup full
of

"Preserve we from city guests:" exclaimed
Mr. V al Dam, suddealy br•aking Into the room
"Let him go d. my likran and 4,11,1 y a tv.ok 01111

ettiqUeite."
"Ah, yes, Mr Vati Itaru , 4.11 i Mrs Holtz-

knff, "his telucatiou olta h neglected
"In the first ~.1 Mr Val Dam, "he

did not elose his t.)e, when my Inist.thr, the
Burgomaster, stake.' thl blessing on the food.—
And then afterwards wbeu I gave a toast to
thuee wa love; he answere.l, a wan shouid love his
neighbor as himself, .et tech wan, therefore,
kiss his neighbor."

"Yes," said Mk SpatHe, fanulng
'violently, "and I wa.. s unt)rtuaate as at
his right hand."

"And pretty Miss Edelnarr, your husbaud'h
sister, Mrs Edelnarr, blu,hed scarlet," said )42.
Holtskoff.

"Rolm oast a black look at him," said Miss
Spindle: "Then don't you remember when my
brother, the Burgomaster, was telliorilita about
our troubles with the people of Duaderstadt,
how he drummed with his fork upon bie plate."

"Be put a whole handful of sugar in his cof-
fee!" said Mrs. Holtakoff.

"You must know, Mr. Eager," said Van
Dam, "that my sister is no madam. She is
Miss Charlotta Spindle," and the worthy Post-
master, brimfull of wrath, took his departure.

"It was only an innocent blunder," said &-

ger Ihrnlug to Pippin.
"Only an uneducated man blunders," said

Pippin, and, with lofty strides he left the room.
"Such things are excusable in i chreeful and

ucidl circle of friends," continued Eager.
•"We do not meet, for the purpose of being

gay," said Mn. Holtakof, "but to eejoy the
bountirs of God, with due gravity," and she al-
so qUltted ;he 1000 a

"It Is necessary that we should forego Zhu
vanities and pleasures of this world," staid' Mrs.
Edelnur, and she followed her friend.

"Not the pleasures, certainly," repled Eager.
"If it was not for the Governor," thought

the Burgomaster, as he pulled his wig firmly
over his forehead, "I would give him a piece of
my mind also "

Roes approached Eager, sad unobserved by
her father, she whispered: "Yon rapidly
winning the of the whole family. Speak ,
to my father ere it be too late " Then with $

flattering heart ands trembling lip she hasten-
! ed from the apartment, and sought her own lit-
' tle room to wait anxiously the result of her

lover's interview with her father.
"Well, Mr Eager," said the Bargoatamer,"

we will Dow speak of the ram —" •
"Oh, sir, if you should mpeak to me of every

deep in Snoonstadt, I could nut listen to you.

I have a hope, a desire which lies near my
heart."

"I love your daughter, Roes "

"Indeed!"
"I wish to marry her." •

"0, sir, you bower me "

"I have some property now, and have good
prospects before me."

"I congratulate you."
"One thing only remains to complete toy hap-

piness. May 'depend upon you?"
"You may command me, sir "

"I am a man of a few words, I will state my
ease to you honorably, and expect to /i.,eove an
honorable answer from yon."

"Do you imagine, Mr. Eager, that I alone am

to decide. It is my duty to consult with my
brother, sister sad friends, in this matter It
shall be concluded by their *dries."

"Speak with them immediately. I will go out

into the garden and anxiously wait the result."
AfterEager had departed, the Burgomaster

held the following ..01iloqui:
"Let me see, let me bee Lovers seem to

rain down upon my house. Is this the manner
in which a man should propose for the hand of
a Burgomaster's daughter? He should be
visiting terms at least six months with the fami-
ly, before he proceeds Gland) extremities Ah, if
it wasn't for the Governor, 1 would soon rid my
house of him. But then I wish him to carry a
report of to-morrow's ceremony to the city, that
all may know that the Burgomaster of Snooee-
stadtknows how to administer justice impartial-
ly

He proceeded to the window, and calling to

Margaret, direeted her to request his Siiter, his
brother, Mrs Holtsitoff, and Mrs Edeluarr, to

come into the parlor immediately, at he had an
important matter to place before them. In a

few momenta they appeared, all eager to Ivan]

what it was be wished to impart to them
"Here we are,- said Miss Spud', ,

you want of us
"I wish a family coosultetteu
"What about'" inquired Mrs Ifoltidioff and

Mrs. gdelnarr in one voice

.I,v hat do

"Something quite strange," replied the Bur!
gomaster, "it —"

"0, I know," interrupted Mrs. Holtxkoff,
"that little brat, Felix Christian, called your
little Augußtns a numbseull.-

"That was bad enough, Mrs. loltsitoff," paid
the Burgomaster, "hut this q something of
more importance. We must Lousider kng and
well before we decide."

"Her husband ie only a clerk. I wonder
where they get all their money."

"0, yes, if I only chose to speak —"

"Ah, my dear klrb Edelnarr, speak, do speak
and tell ne all about. it."

"Well, well. what s it?" inquired all
"Take your place• around we in pruper or-

der Charl-ita, you, as the bead of the family,
taunt i•taud iu the middle. Mrs. tioltikuff and
Mrs gtheluarr, you stawl to the rigbt and left.
You brother, take your posittun to front of we,
while 1 deliver the important uevib. '

After the group had taken their positi.m.. the

Burg.mts•ter etuntrit

•'lt wrll known that wy daughter, Miss
Rosa Vim i►aw, haiii arrived a: an rge, when it

proper rim( very manic!) should -rrk fir a
huslynnti "

"O• enurse, of counk.
"

17 '4lllbU t,‘ be married •

"At another time, ladies, if you please," said
the Burgomaster, who had several times vainly
endeavored terinterrupt their conversation, "we
most now speak about Rosa "

After a lengthy discussion the family council
arrived at the conclusion that Mr. Edgar Eager
was not a proper match for the deaughterof the
Burgomaster of Bu.4aestadt.

"Now," said th.• Burgomaster, "having con•
eluded upon this conclusion, we must delicately
make him acquainted with our decision As a
friend of Ilia Excellent.), the Governor, I
should nut wish to affront him "

.aid Vtu nant,

"She may t), a little t, ,,, young," ,uggoacd
Mrs H iltzkoti

"If you were 4.tt triye main,- said Mrii Ed:l-
- w"uld any that you aro rt ry itupPr-

"She is a very talented girl, ' wide.] Mr i
Iloltzkoff, 1,5 way f an excuse.

"I noticed that she Bullied the the r day,
when I told her to turn out b., wh-n -he
walked,- said Miss Spindle

"‘Vell, well," said Van Dim, "w. rou-t in-

dulge young people a littie Rosa is a good
kearted, affecti.mate girl Ntelioltes, proceed

"My aforesaid daughter, Rosa, ha. I, oen ao-
lieited to become the wife of-Mr. Gustavus
Adolphua Pippin, Sealer of Weights and tome

"Suppose we get up a grand party for haul,"
suggested Mrs Einitzkoff. "he ,ought to be satis-
fied with that."

"That might 11,metirhat appease him," said
the Burgnmastar

"You :night toilet bin/ at the lidded
Van Darn

"That is already decided," said Miss Spindle,
"only proceed."

"It has lately come to my knowledge, that
she has received the addneases ~ 1 another gen-
tleman, who entertains the um • int•;ution3."

"Who is he? who is be?"
"LIP IS no less a personage Than 11r. Edgar

Eager, who was 941 warmly ri •minend,i to me
by his Ezeell••nty, the Governor of Guilden-
bery "

"Ahem!'.
"Yon don't eta)
"Indeed!"
"It is curious!"
"Are you cure!"
"I am astonished!"
"Now," continued the Burgomaster, "what is

your opinion?"
"Well, then —" commeneed Miss Spindle
"I would —" interupted Van Dam.
"For my part —" began Mrs. Floltzkoff.
"I have my own thoughts about the matter,"

said Mrs. Edelnarr.
"Gentl.-men from um city do not always make

good husbands," said Mrs. Holtzkolf.
"You are right," said Mrs. Edelnarr. "There

was Mr Schultz's daughter who married a man
front the city "

"Yes, she bought three slim dresses at once,"
said Mrs. Holtskoff. "0, what a grand wed-
ding they had. But it wasonly a year afterwards
when she came home alone with her baby."

"She was half starved," said Mrs. Edelnarr.
"She was obliged to sell her silk gown."
"Of vulvae," said Mies Spindle, "where elks

could the poor thing get money."
The word money caused tea. Eloltelloff and

Mrs. Edelnarr to remember the extreme*Arei-
ty of that article.

"It colts more to lire e day," said the
former with a sorrowful eh of ter head.

"Yea," seid.Mrs. , dspiseorday bus-
ter had Amplwo oasts to pound."

"Where win it all eadr'
"Yet, Mrs. Wiltmsu gi another party this

evening."
"Yee, she has baked fruit cake, and ordered

a pyramid of ice cream fro be confectionary."
"Is it possible?"

•

"No, uu, that would LA to, much, ' readied
the Burgomaster

"How would it do to request him to stAnd
god father at the next christening?" inquired
Mrs Holtzkoff

"That souuds well," replied the Burgomaster,
struck with tho bnllianey of the idea

"But would upt this be better," paid Va
Dam "It seems that be wished ro settle dowln
in Snoosestadt Why should y not propose
another girl to him?"

"Brother, that is a splendid idea," said the
Burgomw.ter, "but whom shall we ‘ele.!-!"

"Why, there is Mrs. Etielnarr', iittle Ursula.
She is Dearly n ue years csu wAir, and
to the meantime sr- will endeavor to teach him
how to conduct tutus,lf iu good +,O-j..: ty

"A !4!,iteli 'v% • e'au

tiwn :t• Wt 1.1
But,- ,ugge4r,-. 1 Burg angAter •••uppobe

vriil u .r IL+ a youog
map ,rust:; tn—Hl • w , and

"I will pripo.i. I hini tut n, a ripe ht.ailty
.414 Van I.)ttn

•' Wk.? \V;I,,! ,r.t• I all eagrr,),
"Wb !till our •t+ter, Ctirl..t.a

Zinu.ll.• Stpr tf. vier h.•,•La married
"Ait, v .41 tad!. iu Itnatt, .:114

Spindle ~I.,,tuit)
"Sri, -:id utrii said tln Burgoinag

ter, "lay 1.• t. ' ,lire It- Ow %Irvin •t, .vr

'‘Yes, pu-• r, tpro ;
Mins Spiwtt• , pu, • r

'•Sbe ha..s soul- pt 1) r at.t.l t•iti t hto
up to respectable VJll' 1)1n!

"He is a har. 'hit 11111 M 1).
f,mtefl," anal MI- 11 • /1: tr

".1.11,41 he ,tu v,,, , • .or r •Lte,"
said )1 P;dei Darr

"Anti that .ertut ;, i+- priu ma; object."
added tho Burgomsster, ,vc (Isarl,ltta

what du yuu say
Miss Charlotta otmetried L. r N.•.• with her

handkerchief "Al dear brother, 1, tea ex-

roso me to ridicule Gtxl will dir,f, Litt

The next chapter will vet forth bow .eir ti, ri

mar.ie hi, escape from his unpleasant idenima,
and how M wade an appointment with It .sa in

the presence and with the aid of his rival

Story of a Brave Man.
- ...

Prow too New York Mum

The Telegraph briefly announced this morning
the suicide, at Jackson, Miss ,ofCol Alexaudiii
K. McClung Our manuscript dispatch reads
-Col McClung. di,. Dudit'st;'• but he was other.
wise distinguished, in a very eventful life in th.,
Southwest. than for his prowess under the blood)
"Code of Honor,- and iieserves, in death, to be re
membered as well fir th" gio.l which be did, as

for the evil which the telegraphic ree.ird would
cause to live after him He was a brave man for
his country iu war, as well as a desperate one iL

defence of his own perhaps too sensitive honor, in
peace He was prompt, gallant, and distin,:ui4-
ed in the Volunteer Service in Mexico, in 1847,
under General Taylor He was the first to scale
the Black Fort at Monterey, and for his intrepi-
dity in placing the Stars and Stripes on its cap-
tured walls, was marked and pierced by the ene-
my with wounds under which Le suffered the
most agonizing pains for five or six months, and
chafed that he could not be rid of them to bear
his part on the field of Buena VlA**, within a few
miles o' where he was invalided

The personal s•ory of Col. McClung, though a
sanguinary one, is not without its reliefs. He
was called a desperate duelist; not that he was
by nature blood-thirsty, or loved the practice for
the rot renown it brought him, but because
when he did fight in this way, which was not
often, he made no compromises for the chances of
life; and exacted as well as granted, the extreme
terms of the code, as practiced iu Mississippi, fif-
teen or twenty years ago, when extravagance, and
desperation in every departmentof life, appeared
for a season to run not —His first meeting was
in 1833 or 1834, with a min by the name of
Allen: The weapons, pist,.ls, to be fired at ten
peaees, or while advauciug nearer 'o each other,
and then the use of the bowie-kuife Allen fell.
The second meeting was five years afterwards, or
more, with young Mennifee, at Vickbnrgh, the
brother of Richard 11. Menuifee, member of Con-
gress from Kentucky, in 1838—'39. The weap-
on, the rifle; both parties excellent shots, but
Mennifee fel at the second fire. There may have
been'other altercations in which he was engaged,
but they are not now remembered These two
fatal transactions gave a notoreity to the man
which he was far from being proud of, and the
public recollection of which he endeavored to
deface, in his riper years, by political and mili-
tary service, first as the head of the whig press to
Mississippi it' the Presidential campaign of 1840;
then as Marshal of the United States for the
Northern District of the State, and afterwtrds as
a volunteer to Mexico, the Lieutentint Colonel of
his regiment. ' After the war he was the political
friend of General Taylor, not to the exclusion of
Mr. Clay, of whose neighborhood in Kentucky
McClung was a native, but in default of his no-
minadon at Philittielphis. Under his administra-
tion be was appointed to a diplomatic station as
Charge d'Affaires to Bolivia, South America, the
Cipital of which, far in the interior of the cotm-
try, he no doubt had too much &Scully to find
to be impressed by its greatness or captivated by
its mobil or political attractions. He returned
to the United States after a two years residence
near the Bolivian Government, in the year 1861,
since when we bad heard little of him until the
present dreadful announcement of death by kiss
own hand. His age roust have oettn about 45
years.

LANGSTIZ
Laagsysol--bow duth tb. weed ammo Lick

With mope somanig to am bean.
A. memory 147•11114 tles sunny triad.

Prom Irltiob bop,* dreams were lot' to part
No Joy lib. by past joy appears;

POT what ts goo.-se fret sad panic
Where life spun out a thoasoad yeses,

It could not switch Leap's*.

lag from the example of lleral, as reecediar lap
the Holy Seripturec.• That monareh, we are
told, in the plentitude of his pews,/ and his
pride, at a feast in honor of his birth-4V, be-
came enamored with the charms ands= of
the daughterof his wife by bet Ana b
In the fullness of hia heart, and the disimime of
his passions, he said to the damsel: "AalF, ine
whensoever you may choose, and it shall be 11-
ea note you, even to the extent of osmisalf of
my Kingdom." And et evidence of Ida linear-
ity and devutiou'he alarmed hia premisspremiss by as
oath es solemn and terrible se was aver adais-
i.tered in a Know-Nothing Comical.

The damsel, after consulting her moths!, said
to Herod, "I will that you give me by sad by,
the head of John the Baptist in
Herod was exceedingly sorry, for he ii=rer and
loved John, and knew him to be a Was and ho-
ly man.

"My oath: my oath!" be exclaimed, sad to
obedience of that unlawful oath be directed the
executioner to bring the head of Jule tin Bap
tiat in a charger, and give it to the dance, who
immediately presented it to her touthathentoso-
meut of the moral offence of having amid that
her mamage to the brother of her hum as
unlawful. Let the example of Herod Ise s
warning to all men how they violate their en-
sciences in obedience to unlawful man Are
you prepared, my friends, at the bidding of a
Know-Nothing Council, to become the neon-
tioners of that great party with whose organiza-
tion you were burn, and whose principles you
vindicate? Are you prepared to become the in-
strllineuts • ,f a [secret cabal to bnng in [bohemia
of the Detnocratie party in a charger, sad to
present th. in to this dancing Know-Nothing
mistres.s, that she in taro may present them 'to
her mother Federalism, iu atonement for the
unavenged injuries' which in former days the
Jeffersontan Democracy have indicted upon her
pride and honor? Better had it bees for He.
rod, yea a thou.sand times better for his fame in
this world, and for his :minium:it is the caber,
hail he .seted in obedience to his own conscience
by recalling his unlatiful oath, and preserving
the life of tip• h..li man whujn he feared and
loved! Better for you, yea a thousand *id bet•
ter fur sour own reputation and honor, foe our
children and your country, that you sot
in obedience to your own conecientione mem of
ju.tioe an.l right —that you should instantly
withdraw your allusace from these Know-Noth-
ing domicil-, oud prove your fidelity to those
principles for wil.ch you cherish a hereditary
reverence—fidelity to that political organisation
whose triumphs coustitute the chief renown of
this -lianas old Dominion shit gave you birth"'

Leapine!—th• day of e►Udbood warm.
When tottering by a mother's knee,

inch sight and sound had power to eharns:
And bop. warn high, sad thought was hoe

Laaryne!--she merry eohool hay dale--
How sweetly then ikter man did shine:

Oh! fur the glorious pranks and playr,
The raptures of Langsyno'

Langsyne—yes. in the sound I hear
• The miffing of the summer grovel

And view those sari features near,
Which first awoke the heart to love

Row 11111.44 it a in pensive mood,
At mediae' midnight to recline.

And 111 the mental solitude
With Spectres from Langeyne!

Laapyote-0, whore are they who shared
With gaits pleasure. briglst and blither

Kindly with some hash fortune fared.
And some hare bowed beneath the soyth

Of time; while others arsttered far
O'er foreign Lands at fee lapin'.

Oft wandering forth, 'Reath twilight's sir,
To wane on dear Lammas!

Langsynel—the heart can sever be
Atom go fall of indelies truth,

Laagsyne!--tbe oyes au more shall MN.
Ah nu!—therainbow hopes of youth,

Laiapyne!—with thee resides s spelt
To fable this spirits and Mine;

rarowell!—there can be no farewell
To the*, loved, loot Uncivil&

-•.

The layer of the City
is aaving a fight with beelsebub,—but wheth-

er Beelzfbub will whip him, or he whip Bettie
bub—remains to be seen We have not looked
on a banter fight among "powers that be" for
many years,—and sometimes we think. Beelee-
hub will whip,—and sometimes the Mayor—-
hut we should have given up on the Mayor long
ago--,if we had not seen in him mettle--such as
is shove the ordinary run of our race here be-
low

Sodom itselt was hardly worse off than was
this City of New York in January last, when
the Mayor came into power, ratan himself
seemed to have elected the Mayor—for we do
not .uppose that ever a ban was made Mayor
by still bad votes—and it was with a sickening
of the heart, that we saw his inauguration into
postr We 'tad no faith in him, and did not
dare t.t hope any good from him; but, as is our
usual custom, we determined to judge of him
by his fruits, We had heard of his good prom-
ises made before the election—but we did not
believe a word of them, uor did they who elec-
ted him We sc, theta all down as the usual

-...--

Why Don'the do Id

When a fanner knows that a gate is beater,
and, ae a time-and-Ist:tor-using future, cheaper
than a set of bars and posts, and without ealling --

on a carpenter he can himself make one, Why
don't he du it?

When he h.s4 u') other fastenings to his
and barn doors than a vone rolled against them,
and in a single ,vening, after supper, is able to
make a better one, Why don't he do it?

echeate- of an election—and hence, we expec-
ted to see Suiten, on the first of January, 1855,
wade uninhabited by June, 1866,—e0 that, by
ttieu, tt would deserve the destruction of fire
and brimstone--even if it did not get it. The
murderers were happening in the latter part of
les-1 almost every day Theyaveraged certain-
ly three a week ('rime, in abort, ran wild—-
rail rampant —and we expected to see Mayor
11',ssi help eon—with no power in the Courts

elicek it
Well. we have been disappointed, most de-

lightfully de-appointed, and Mayor Wood has
turned out to b., and is turning out to be, the
very best mayor we ever had Beelzebub had
thou his way largely into the police, aumlßeelze-
hul, there wiuked at, aud weaved crime and vice
iu ill the purlieus of the city. The mayor took
./p his lash, and he did 14y on, until the police
resp , cted him, obeyed him, and were dieriPlln-
el, for the prat time, under him He then
used this uniformed puttee w euforee the ordi
11AUt3,3 of the city, and to :h -purge vier aud
rime The uulicensed liquor shops were first
u• ,e,wn fir the first time in the city 4;vou

iiieu as high in porter and authority as the now
elebrAted Bel Peel,• ternself, who had made
.1/ Ly..r., ju ige., and :hr • cry bighe,t city Tune.
('ensrite, were brought down to the mayor's el-
u, all 1 Inade it to utpy the ;awe and take li.
ever s their romp,. The poor were secured
tee,' just weight-4%nd measures by a new in
epee, ieu of the tot) weight, and measures The ',Joseph, Hume, the English Desioarst,
meter •petted hi- e.miptaint book, and ae af-

This eminent p ,litieeiu the Father of the EN;theted, suffering city there. fur the first tenek_
found vent and voice The Sunday trade itee,livli Ileuse of t",, uruens, aud 'he most liberal of
three was ti xt arteeeed, and cur German pop, British lits rale is just de'rel ile was the see

IU s,tllo ~voile the laws, g up of a poor w 'muar and his rise
meek saerArnentAl e.rvie • n the Sabbath, slid in life is lu• t s rAtle• eve: affair,—the
drauli lager beer grout, lin eacraineutel freak of 3 t104. 1.•Ill 111 —L l'ininure, the father,
bles: The polietquou the,e dens, and of the pee...tit Eughsli wall one day
dragged out the 411,-0) L.. light. Next the drtvint: the t- f eorth, when he up-
mayor attacked tie very aristocracy of the Dcv set the see" • ,f a 1. r w matan. Still he
il, by invading the exalted gembluig belle of dr 'u l'u' u set' br 'tee,' tlectieu en the iu
the city, where hittierte had corrupted July II id .1 •0,.. .0., •pt xi :nursing he
the police, or dazzled b) spleteler all the „t. 4,lAg ll' 'p , • ,h, injure.l, aud after re.
ficers of the law The high priests of Satan ituliussine h t .I‘.. asked about her
himself were brought inte the mayor. office, I IP r W I;w with one child—-
and bound over to be tried before the law a le,: 'I e•- 1.. re- kei rn ednette, tied the
Then and now, the —tier And inure seductive i'aril ~ , 't. . wetlitlilla.aa
guises of Satan are ass.,,ied to the persons of pioteesiou. Pr,s• i.. India, h..: hereaumeee
his attractive guddes-es of the perms, that wale ed aam ill f etre", but le• quickly liscoveithat,
the streets, at nighte, anti lure men and boys, .I).'ilnc- ""` t. t lrh owl on returning to 116
by their passions, tutu debauebery. Now, how- UatiVC laud. lie cored tor, pn sent the town
ever, there is a howl, au awful Howe, from `,la- et' Meti re- hi Wen: winch lie volltllnleal
tan. lie could stand the mayor's blows upon , 1." 1 u"'11 lto 1.'."1' lie was 41waYa'alarketi

for str o ngt t: lite reg tendencies, and being one .oflittle crimes and lesser persons, but now that he
is scourging the very aristocracy of Pandemie the ,neatest stetietteiane of the age, Wee the eon-
nium, all peed-nem/ilea utters an awful yell So tiuuat erne of suceeseive Chancellors ofthetate
Satan must hate with an awful hate now, the chequer Spite of his Itberalisre he wee .ties.
Mayor Wood. psi-fed and liked by all parties, and !lanas. of

And we see signs of it in all parts of the c ity Joseph 1111111 C will long be venerated, temeiess ely
'among his vu eountrymeu, but wherever thenews of E.rimatii to-day The Mayorsttack-

ed by the Criminal Justices of the city in some j English language is spoken, and espeisily in
cases--and he is attacked in the higher courts Atuerteee for such tu.-n are thought to be 'seep•

c'o'ral in a country, where aristocracy is aniline.,in other eases. The moment he ties up or in-
incarcerates crime, the moment some justice or honon-d (') and powerful
some court, is invited to let it loose. Beelzebub
was never so busy at work, never before knew
so much law—spok t ao much of civil or national
rights—never so much touched men's seftehearte
by tender appeals to their unsibilitties Z.bout
poor unfortunate woman, .so.—for Beelseub is
a patriot and a philanthripiet, at lot. Will
Beelzebub be Mayor, or Wood be MaycMte-that
is the issue.--V. Y Express,

Or when he aces the boards dropping from
his barns and out-buildings, and like heaps of
rubbish lying in piles about the promises, sad
need puly nailing on again, Why ddn't he do it!'

Or if afraid of the expense of nails, and k al-
ways crying up the maxim of Dr. Franklin, to
"save the pence, and the pounds will take care
of themselves." and he knows that the same Dr
Franklin also &au! that "many men are palmy
wise and pound foolish, - and he is not careful
to think the precept eJutained in the
Why don't he fin it!

It it ic a caving of nearly half the manure of
a farmer's stock by keeping thi.m shut tip in
yards, instead of running at large through most

th, winter, Why d he .1,, it?
If he knows that many his fields would be

greatly improve.l by ditch iu,z, and by the removal
of large siumpl and ',condi,. Whv don't he do it'

And when he knows that his pastures would
yt, Id ready i• 'lane the teed, and of a better
quality. if to• hashes w. re ail cy sii I subdued,
Why don rhe it?

Au•l it h.• ^Nu a 1.1 fifty pvr cent to the pro
du of o chfrvor Enitil4, ma I even hitpastime,

'h.• •• (pi,ister,) Wny•doe't
DMr ilt-tKu.• ti: t ,uf•rtwAly • Aliftleat tad

Know-Nothing Oattui

biz.% ..)

VARIETY or FOOD NIECRIMART —ft IS in ve-
getable as in animal life; a mother crams her
child exptlnsively with arrow root—it becomes
fat, it' i true; but alas'. it, is rocket), and get*
its teeth very slowly, and with difficulty. \kw
ma is ignorant, or never thinks that her offspring
cannot make bone—or, what is the same thing,
phosphate of lime, the prineipal bulk of bone--
out of starch. It does its best; and were it 1110 t
for a little milk and bread, isrliaps, mew mad
then, a tittle Milt and x:,131,, It %oak' have no
bones and teeth at all. Farturr* k-ep powitry;
and what is true of fowl,, uf cabbage, a tairsip
or an ear of corn If w, with the food of
fowls a sufficient quanta,- of eggshells, sr ebalk,
which they sat greedil, they will lay many
more eggs than before. A well-fed fhwl is dis-

t*. to lay a rotes lilliatbef of eggs, bus ausuot,
so without the to.teroils for the shells, howe-

ver nourishing to other tespents her food may
be. A fowl, with the bestwill in the world,ast
flub% any lime in the veil,nor mortar frosatio:l
walls, nor nabs oor matter in her food is Meade
peoitated from laying any eggs at ell. Let lac
mars lay sash facts as these vitiation' aims, d;
ammo" oleservatios, to heart, sad-Sultbei
analogy, es they stay do, to the haus 411016.1e,
which are ea did; alive, and answer as Honky
to every injudiciou, treatment*. tairewe buns.

ar The game of fashionable life is la play
4 hearts against diamonds.

In the course of Judge Douglas's admirable
pooh before the Democracy of Richmond, Va..

on Tuesday evening last, he gave the following
happy and forcible application of the events me -

meted with the rash oath of Herod to the swear-
ing made neoessary in order to become a Nnow-
N*thing:

"In oonelusion, my friends, if an; of you,
wider false allurements, have, at an unlucky
hour, entered the Know-Nothing Council and
assumed its obligations, let me conjure you, as
you revere the Ocestitatios and eve the IJnYos,
instantly to withdraw your • allegiance from a
Council whom forms of proceeding and princi-
ples of political action are immolation, with your
ineemount duty to your country: Let no fah,e
maples in regard to the binding obligation of
unlawful oaths—no timid dread of the resent
menu of idle, illiberal, and unworthy associates,
impelyou forward in a line of conduct which
your eonecienoes cannot approve Take warn-

11111
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